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U. S.Navy Photo
This excellent aerial view of the Bath Iron
orks Corp. looking Northeast shows the docks and the
W
ways, also the Carlton Bridge which spans the historic Kennebec River.

FOREWORD
This booklet is dedicated to those of us who helped to build those trim
fighting ships — destroyers — launched from the ways of the Bath Iron
Works at Bath, Maine, between the fateful day of December 7, 1941 and
V-J Day, Aug. 14, 1945.
Realizing that many of us would like a record of our contribution to the
War effort brought forth the idea for this book, listing the names of the
destroyers launched during this period.
No small amount of credit can be given the people — men and women —
who built these ships, which played such an important part in our country’s
service, helping to bring an end to the most disastrous war in the world’s
history, and we sincerely hope an end to all wars.
With the treacherous attack by the Japs on Pearl Harbor, Dec. 7, 1941,
and the resulting loss of naval craft which was a serious threat to the
nation’s security, there was an immediate need of ships, fighting ships, to
be built as soon as possible.
A call went out for help to build these ships and—true to tradition- the
people of Maine responded, men and women. From miles around cars
and busses were soon traveling daily from home to shipyard, and it was not
long before badly needed fighting ships were sliding from the ways of the
Bath Iron Works.
At the peak of activities in the yard 10,390 men and 1600 women, a total
of 11,990 were employed by the B.I.W. To assure employees without
means of transportation of getting to and from their work, the company
inaugurated a dependable transportation service, placing 39 busses on the
road under the capable handling of selected and experienced operators.
Some of these busses traveled as far as 75 miles each way to bring men and
women of the three shifts to work on time.
A production record that the folks of Maine could be proud of and a
record for which the people of America could be thankful was in the
making, for it was shown to the world again that we got there “firstest
with the bestest.”
Unsung heroes, they came from all walks of life to give their utmost at
work in a gallant service. Receiving no glory, no medals, nothing but per
sonal satisfaction in a job well done, these workers have every right to
feel proud.
It is indeed most fitting and proper at this point to make special mention
of the women workers who took the place of the men who were leaving to
serve in the armed forces.
These women placed themselves side by side with the men, doing
men’s work, and proved themselves by handling their respective duties in
an efficient and capable manner. There can be no doubt as to the part
which each and every one of them played in earning the commendations
awarded the Bath Iron Works during World War II.
As it would be impossible to list in a book of this size the names of
the many thousands of employees in all the various departments, a lined
page is provided in order that you may write, in your own way, the names
of those with whom you have had the pleasure of working, and wish to
remember.
Officials of the Company, the present Departments, and Foremen are
also shown in this memento of your service.

I wish to note here most grateful acknowledgement to those who
co-operated in making this book a source of interest to you by their
checking and helpful corrections and suggestions. Mr. William S. Newell,
Mr. Archibald Main, Mr. Paul Akeley and Mr. John Conley, Jr.
allowed moments of their most valuable time. All those I have been
privileged to contact were very co-operative.
Ship pictures shown are all official Navy photos released for publication
and loaned to me through the courtesy of the B.I.W. Bulletin, the staff
of which was most helpful.
The book was compiled and written from news items, and from my
personal writings and scrap books.
It is my earnest desire that you receive the same pleasure in the reading
of this book that I have received in the writing of it.

U. S. Navy Photo

The launching of the U.S.S. DeHaven DD-727 (above)
was a familiar scene to B. I. W. workers.

U. S. Navy Photo

U.S.S. Abbot (DD-629) has a proud World War II record.

U. S. Navy Photo

U.S.S. Machias •— note contrast between this
gunboat of 1893 and today’s modern de
stroyers.

U .S. Navy Photo

U.S.S. Mannert L. Abelel (DD-733) was lost in action off’
Okinawa.

Record of Service

WORLD WAR II
Name

Served in the employ of

Bath Iron Works Corp.
Bath, Maine
From------------------ To—

Working as

Class

--------------------------In

Department -

Delivery Trip made to

BOSTON NAVY YARD

On U. S. S.

d. d.

Hull
On

Date

-----------

Bath Built
Destroyers Launched During

World War II
Hull

188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
208
209
210
211
212
213
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226

Name

U.S.S. Emmons
Macomb
Nicholas
O’Bannon
Chevalier
Strong
Taylor
DeHaven
Conway
Cony
Converse
Eaton
Foote
Spence
Terry
Thatcher
Anthony
Wadsworth
Walker
Abbot
Braine
Erben
Hale
Sigourney
Stembel
Caperton
Cogswell
Ingersoll
Knapp
Remey
Wadleigh
Norman Scott
Mertz
Barton
Walke
Laffey
O’Brien
* Launched before Pearl Harbor

No.

Launched

DD *457
*
458
449
450
451
467
468
469
507
508
509
510
511
512
513
514
515
516
517
629
630
631
642
643
644
650
651
652
653
688
689
690
691
722
723
724
725

8-23-41
9-23-41
1-31-42
3-14-42
4-11-42
5-17-42
6-7-42
6-28-42
8-16-42
8-16-42
8-30-42
9-20-42
10-11-42
10-27-42
11-22-42
12-6-42
12-20-42
1-10-43
1-31-43
2-17-43
3-7-43
3-21-43
4-4-43
4-24-43
5-8-43
5-22-43
6-5-43
6-28-43
7-20-43
7-25-43
8-7-43
8-28-43
9-11-43
10-10-43
10-27-43
11-21-43
12-8-43

Hull

227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270

Name

U.S.S. Meredith
DeHaven
Mansfield
Lyman K. Swenson
Collett
Maddox
Hyman
Mannert L. Abele
Purdy
Robert A. Smith
Thomas C. Fraser
Shannon
Harry F. Bauer
Adams
Tolman
Drexler
Frank Knox
Southerland
Chevalier
Higbee
Benner
Dennis J. Buckley
Miles C. Fox
Everett F. Larson
Goodrich
Hanson
Herbert J. Thomas
Turner
Charles P. Cecil
George J. MacKenzie
Sarsfield
Ernest G. Small
Power
Glennon
Noa
Fiske
Warrington
Perry
Bausell
Osbourn
Robert L. Wilson
Witek
Richard E. Krause
Agerholm
** Ships launched after V-J Day.

No.

DD 726
727
728
729
730
731
732
733
734
735
736
737
738
739
740
741
742
743
805
806
807
808
829
830
831
832
833
834
835
836
837
838
839
840
841
842
**
843
**
844
**
845
**
846
**
847
**
848
**
849
**
826

Launched

12-21-43
1-9-44
1-29-44
2-12-44
3-5-44
3-19-44
4-8-44
4-23-44
5-7-44
5-25-44
6-10-44
6-24-44
7-9-44
7-23-44
8-13-44
9-3-44
9-17-44
10-5-44
10-29-44
11-12-44
11-30-44
12-19-44
1-13-45
1-28-45
2-25-45
3-11-45
3-25-45
4-8-45
4-22-45
5-13-45
5-27-45
6-14-45
6-30-45
7-14-45
7-30-45
9-8-45
9-27-45
10-25-45
11-19-45
12-22-45
1-5-46
2-2-46
3-2-46
3-30-46

“Bath Built Ships Lost In Defense Of

God And Country”
U.S.S. Niagara
*

U.S.S. Emmons

U.S.S. Spence

U.S.S. Chevalier

U.S.S. Meredith

U.S.S. Strong

U.S.S. Sims

U.S.S. DeHaven

U.S.S. Buchanan
**

U.S.S. Drexler

U.S.S. Mannert L. Abele

Gone down, not in defeat, but
in Victory and may the souls of

those who fought their ships to
the end, rest in peace with ever

lasting glory and may the pains
of the hurt be eased, for without

the courage and sacrifice of them
all, no people anywhere could
exist as free men.

Frank D. Ross

* Formerly Hi-Esmaro, but renamed when taken over by the Navy.
** Built for World War I

4251
Employees of the B. I. W. left to serve in the Armed Forces of the United
States, on land, on sea and in the air, on every fighting front where duty

called.

Made the supreme sacrifice in the performance of their duties, that we
might have, to cherish —

Freedom of Speech,

Freedom of Religion,

Freedom from Want,
Freedom from Fear.

“that we here highly resolve that
these dead shall not have died in

vain — ”

Abraham Lincoln
* Figures shown arc as of July 15, 1946

To mention anything about ships built at the Bath Iron Works and not
to pause to think of the organization and men who head it, would be im
possible. The keen foresight and ability of these leaders, through the years
of the Iron Works’ existence, have made possible this yard from which so
many famous fighting ships as well as many other famous ships, have been
produced.
A brief history will add an interesting note to this record of your service.
It was in late 1865, that General Thomas W. Hyde, having returned to
Bath after four hard years of service in the Civil War, purchased a small
iron foundry on Water Street and began to make simple castings.
The little foundry grew as its sphere of work enlarged, and with the
addition of new machinery better castings were turned out until finally
a machine shop was added to the business.
With the invention of the Hyde Windlass, which found immediate
favor, its manufacture added, from time to time, other kinds of marine
machinery until the plant was producing nearly every kind of auxiliary
engine and machine used aboard ship.
In 1889, General Hyde purchased and consolidated the Goss Marine
Iron Works, anew plant built two years previously, with his foundry. He
organized the Bath Iron Works, Ltd., and became its president. The new
concern added the construction of ships to the business, and so the Bath
Iron Works commenced its career.
The firm built a number of very successful engines, one of which was
the first triple expansion engine built on the Atlantic coast.
The Company’s first vessel was the Cottage City, a wooden steamship
built in 1889 for the Maine Steamship Company.
A Naval Board came to Bath to investigate the facilities for construction
of steel vessels of War and reported very favorably on them. When the
battleship U.S.S. GEORGIA was launched on October 11, 1904, fourteen
vessels of War had been constructed which included four gunboats, one
armored ram, one training ship, five torpedo boats, one monitor, and one
cruiser.
In addition to the Naval vessels, there were built many other types of
ships such as yachts, cargo and passenger steamers, tugs, oil barges, and
lightships.
As the Yard grew, the little foundry grew and later developed into an
independent concern — the Hyde Windlass Company. And, having out
grown its old quarters in the shipyard, it abandoned them to move into a new
and completely modern plant, south of and adjacent to the Bath Iron Works.
In the winter of 1894, a disastrous fire, which occurred during a wind
storm of gale proportions and a blinding snowstorm, nearly destroyed the
Bath Iron Works plant. One of the worst fires that had ever occurred in
Maine, it was only by the combined efforts of fire-fighters and men and
apparatus from neighboring places that it was put under control, thus
saving the whole south end of the City of Bath.
In the selection of his staff of superintendents, technical experts and
foremen, General Hyde showed remarkably good judgment and some of
the country’s foremost shipbuilders contributed to the prosperous growth
and reputation of the Bath Iron Works. LTD.
As early as 1896 the Company had gained the reputation for doing work
on naval craft faster than any other yard taking Government contracts.

General Hyde died on Nov. 14, 1899, but Bath will always remember
him as the founder of her great steel shipbuilding industry, which has come
to be recognized as one of the foremost in the country.
Edward W. Hyde, second son of General Hyde, succeeded his father
as president of the Bath Iron Works, Ltd.
The United States Shipbuilding Co. purchased the Iron Works in 1903,
but in 1905 General Hyde’s oldest son, John S. Hyde, obtained control of
the property and operated the plant until his death in 1917. A syndicate
purchased the Company later in this year and operated it until 1925,
when operations ceased and the plant was sold at public auction.
With its reputation established in the shipbuilding world, the Company’s
closing down and eventual sale at auction was caused by conditions existing
in the country at the time. The Bath Iron Works Ltd. had received a fair
share of the business that was available, but that was not enough to sus
tain it as a going concern. European concerns were able to underbid
Americans on most of the obtainable work and many shipyards had felt
the results of his condition. Americans, especially those whose business
is shipbuilding, can give most serious thoughts to this at the present.
It was at this time that the man who today heads the Bath Iron Works
Corp. came most prominently into the Company’s history.
William S. Newell, affectionately known to his many friends and ship
building co-workers as “Pete,” who had by no means been obscure during
the Company’s growth in the previous years, attempted to purchase the
plant at the auction, but it was sold to a group of machinery dealers from
New York, and a large portion of the property and equipment was either
sold or removed.
William S. Newell was born in Albany, New York, May 31, 1878, and
while a student at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology came to
Bath in the summer of 1898 and worked in the riveting crew. He graduated
from M.I.T. in 1899. Before coming back to Bath to enter the drafting
rooms, he had learned engineering-room detail with the American Steamship
Line and machine-shop experience with the Maryland Steel Company at
Sparrows Point.
Mr. Newell with practical knowledge of shipbuilding gained from the school
of experience in various departments, returned to M.I.T. as an instructor,
but he came back to Bath and was with the Company during its period of
greatest activity. He worked as a ship’s draftsman in 1907, was pro
moted to assistant to the Vice President and Superintendent Engineer,
and served until 1914 when he was made Engineering Works Manager
of the Company, which position he retained until the plant was put up
for auction in 1925.
Mr. Newell’s keen knowledge of his profession, and his sincere faith in
the future of shipbuilding at Bath, prompted his desire, with the backing
of many who believed in his abilities, to purchase the plant at auction.
To prevent the plant from being entirely scrapped, it was purchased in
1927 on behalf of the New England Public Service Corp. and the Keyes
Fibre Company by Mr. Walter S. Wyman, President of the Central Maine
Power Co., to save it for some future industry.
The Keyes Fibre Co., on Nov. 1, 1927, started the production of pulp
pie plates, but the use for which the yard was destined could not be denied
and it would not be long before ships were sliding down the ways again.

Prior to returning to Bath in 1927, Mr. Newell was General Manager of
the New York Shipbuilding Corporation at Camden, N. J..

In the fall of 1927, a group of men associated with Mr. Newell and Mr.
Archibald M. Main were able to open up the Bath Iron Works, with Mr.
Newell taking over the duties as President and General Manager and
Mr. Main becoming Vice President and Naval Architect. Mr. Main, before
coming to Bath, had about 40 years experience in various shipyardsin the
United States and abroad, designing and constructing vessels of all types,
including the largest cargo-passenger vessels built in the U.S.A. prior
to 1932. Mr. L. E. Thebeau, a Bath man, was appointed Treasurer.
Papers of incorporation were taken out late in October of that year.

Soon added to the staff was Mr. Roland F. Hill, a former Bath man then
connected with the New York Shipbuilding Co. He returned to Bath to
join Messrs. Newell and Main as General Superintendent of the new Bath
Iron Works, followed a few months later by Mr. H. O. Trowbridge, who
joined the corporation as Chief Engineer, and Mr. A. W. King, who later
became Hull Superintendent.

Mr. Newell surrounded himself with men of the highest renown in the
shipbuilding world and all have continued the enviable reputation of the
Bath Iron Works through the preceding years and during World War II.
Always men of action were these heads of the new corporation, and plans
were put into motion at once for the reopening of the yard. New machinery
was soon on the road and by Nov. 17th a contract was obtained for a large
steel yacht, one of the largest yet to be built at the Bath Iron Works.
By the end of March 1928, contracts had been received for three trawlers,
delivery to be made before the end of that year, and more contracts soon
followed.

Mr. Newell, Mr. Main, and the foregoing original group, in the fall of
1927, with their confidence in the future of shipbuilding at Bath, made
possible the continuance of the Bath Iron Works Corporation.
The records of production achieved have been such that other shipyards
have tried to equal them. For efficiency and performance during World
War II the Bath Iron Works has received several citations from the Navy
and also earned the right to proudly fly the Army-Navy “E” Award flag
with 5 stars.

How well the workers supported the war effort, not only with hard work
but with dollars, is another source of pride.
Since the first War Bond meeting, which was held on Feb. 23, 1943, the
Bath Iron Works has supported all War Bond drives exceeding its quota
in every case. Through payroll deductions and purchases by cash, $9,397,662
*
have been put into War Bonds.

Organized Labor is recognized and approved at the Bath Iron Works.
The collective bargaining agencies at the plant are the Independent
Brotherhood of Shipyard Workers, representing production and mainten
ance employees, and the Bath Marine Draftsmen’s Association, repre
senting draftsmen.

* As of July 1, 1946

William S. Newell

Archibald M. Main

Sidney L. Eaton

Roland F. Hill

G. Baer Connard

J. William Schulze

Bath Iron Works Officials
President

William S. Newell
Asst. to President

Asst. to President

Adm. W. P. Robert, USN. Ret.

David C. Dickson

Executive Vice President

Archibald M. Main
Vice President

Vice President in Charge of Finance

J. William Schulze

Roland F. Hill

Treasurer

Asst. to Treasurer

Clarence R. Eaton

Sidney L. Eaton

Chief Engineer

Selwyn H. Towne
Chief Electrical Engineer

Naval Architect

Harry B. Briggs, Jr.

Everett E. Pierce
General Manager

G. Baer Connard
Asst. General Manager

Thatcher B. Pinkham

Asst. General Manager

Lt. John R. Newell, USNR

Director of Personnel

John M. Conley, Jr.
Asst. Director
Of Personnel

E. A. Stover
Superintendent Harding Division
Asst. Superintendent Harding Division
Superintendent Hull Division
Asst. Superintendent Hull Division
Superintendent Machine Division
Asst. Superintendent Machine Division
Port Captain for Corporation
Asst. Port Captain for Corporation
Shipyard Foreman

Asst. Director of Personnel
in Charge of Women

Mrs. Dorothy C. Washington
Howard 0. Nash
Howard N. Rice
Arthur W. King
Stanley M. Brown
Edward P. Steininger
Louis Y. Cormier
Capt. Wm. S. Blair
Capt. George C. Stacey
John A. Clark

Department

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Administrative
Bookkeeping and Accounting
Hull Drafting
Hull Eng. Drafting
Eng. Drafting
Electrical Drafting
Machine Shop
Stores
Outside Machinist
Machine Pipefitting
Pipe Covering
Engineer Rigger
Copper Shop
Boiler Shop
Pipe Shop
Brick Masons
Tin Shop
Production
Electric Shop
Maintenance
Pattern Shop
Purchasing
Joiner Shop
Timekeepers and Counters
Carpenters and Stage-builders

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
39
43
44

Straighteners
Painters
Industrial Health
Ship Rigging
Bank Testing
Mold Loft
Erectors
Rate Setting
Small Assembly
Bending Floor-Blacksmiths
Cranemen
Plate Shop
Air Crew
Welding
Operating Crew

Foremen

Wm. S. Newell
Sidney L. Eaton
David M. McKellar
Delmar E. Bates
John N. Taylor
W. Scott Davis
Eric J. Anderson
Elmer S. Westervelt
Merritt C. Gackenbach
Walter R. Morse
Harold J. Haggett
Walter J. McElman
Frank A. King
Edward A. Footer
Scott Morse
Daniel A. Beaton
Edgar W. Oliver
John M. Leonard
Harold T. Stanton
Alfred M. Norton
Henry G. Shaw
W. Dayton Hill
Clyde K. Baker
Ralph W. Brewer
George T. Costain &
John W. Costain
Everrett G. White
John R. DuPont
Harry M. Wilson
Elihu Fullerton
Roland G. Crocker
Howard N. Rice
Joseph Marchetti
John E. Hayes
Wilfred W. Chaney
Wilfred B. Vachon
Joseph Marchetti
Gilbert H. Fowles
Alphonse H. Turcotte
Lancelot H. Cooper
Herbert R. Morse &
Daniel A. Beaton

45
46
47
50
51
52
53
55
58
59

Outfitting
Burning
Personnel
Shipfitting
Service for Admis. Building
Safety
Steam Power Plant
Miscellaneous Steel
Tabulating
Auditing

Duncan McInnes
William H. Duley
John M. Conley, Jr.
John A. Clark
Sidney L. Eaton
Harold L. Adams
Daniel A. Beaton
Joseph H. Madden
Daniel A. Scully
William F. Mussenden

U. S. Navy Photo

The U.S.S. Chevalier (DD-805) fueling while underway off the
Coast of Japan

U. S. Navy Photo

U.S.S. Capertoil
(DD-650)

U.S.S. Cogswell
(DD-651)

U.S.S. Ingersoll
(DD-652)

U.S.S. Knapp
(DD-653)

Tied up at B.I.W. Main dock are these ships that later helped blast pathway to Tokyo

U. S. Navy Photo

Aerial photo of U.S.S. Tolman (DM-28) on delivery trip to Boston Navy Yard.

U. S. Navy Photo

U.S.S. Ludlow (DD-438) nicknamed “Lucky Lud” for miraculously
escaping serious damage in many engagements.
INTERESTING FACTS

The comparison of major fighting ships at the time of Pearl Harbor and
V-J Day.
Class

Battleships
Battle Cruisers
Carriers
Escort Carriers
Cruisers
Destroyers
Destroyer-Escorts
Submarines

At Pearl Harbor

V-J Day

16
0
7
0
37
172
0
113

23
2
28
70
69
373
365
240

More than 700 German submarines were sunk during the course of the
European phase of World War II.
The destroyer U.S.S. Ward is credited as having fired the first shot
against enemy Japanese in World War II.
An age-old tradition required that the first entry in a warship’s log on
the New Year must be written in rhyme.

One of the most important events in the defense of the United States
was officially announced on September 3, 1940, by Acting Secretary of the
Navy, James Forrestal, in the exchange of fifty of our over-age destroyers
to Great Britain for rent-free naval and air bases in the Atlantic under a
ninety-nine year lease. While we needed destroyers, we needed bases more,
and later events proved the value of the decision made.
Among fifty ships in the exchange deal were seven Bath-built destroyers.
The U.S.S. Buchanan—DD 131—Bath Hull 78, delivered to the U.S. Navy
Jan. 28, 1919, was renamed the H.M.S. Campbeltown. Heavily loaded with
high explosives, she fought her way through a gauntlet of German shore
batteries, and rammed into the dock gates of the main lock of the dry dock
at Saint Nazaire. Delayed action fuses had been set to give the crew
time to abandon the ship, then, with a tremendous explosion she blew
up, destroying herself and the main lock gates and sealing off the only
dock on the Atlantic east coast capable of berthing the dangerously power
ful Nazi battleship Tirpitz.
The other Bath-built ships served valiantly, too, under command of the
Royal Navy.
Bath-built destroyers transferred to Great Britain in exchange for base
rights were:
Name

No.

DD 133
Hale
Aaron Ward
132
134
Crowenshield
76
Phelps
78
Evans
Wickes
75
Buchanan
131

Renamed

HMS Caldwell
Castleton
Chelsea
Lancaster
Mansfield
Montgomery
Campbeltown

U. S. Navy Photo

U.S.S. Chevalier
U.S.S. O’Bannon
U.S.S. Taylor
(DD-450)
(DD-451)
(DD-468)
Later sunk.
Headed for “the Slot” where action was always assured.

With the creation and perfection in the 1860’s of the forerunner of the
modern torpedo, it was necessary to create a surface craft of high speed to
serve as a carrier. This brought into being the torpedo-boat, a low craft
of turtle-backed shape, which in turn, necessitated a craft to combat the
torpedo-boat and to be known as a torpedo-boat destroyer, which was a
combination of torpedo-boat and gunboat.
These types were gradually to give way to the present destroyer-type
which embodied the characteristics of the earlier vessels plus the necessary
protective and combat effectiveness brought about by battle contacts.
So, in the evolution of one type to combat another type, it has brought
us to the present day modern destroyer. Fast and powerful, they are
basically high speed torpedo and gun carriers whose important business it
is to combat submarines and aircraft and enemy ships of their own kind.
They do not, however, hesitate to tackle anything and have proved them
selves victors in combat with vessels of heavier classes. In World War II,
their effectiveness in playing havoc with heavy shore batteries, and with
troop concentrations and ammunition dumps miles inland, did much to pave
the way for our troops to establish beachheads on an enemy shore with a
minimum of casualties.
Their sole protection is their speed and fire power, for with the exception
of some deck and side shell protection, these “tin cans of the dungaree
Navy” have little protective strength in their paper-thin shells.
The most dangerous all-round fighting ship that man can conceive, their
crews taught to know every inch of their craft and not just their battle
stations, the newest type are the “fightingest” craft afloat.
Destroyers are named to honor men who have created and continued
our proud naval traditions.

U. S. Navy Photo

U.S.S. O’Bannon (DD-450) The “fightingest” destroyer in the
Navy under Commander Donald John MacDonald, would tackle
any ship regardless of class.

FAMOUS FIRSTS

The first triple expansion engine in the United States was built by B.I.W.
The first torpedo boats, Dalgren and Craven, to make thirty knots
speed were built by B.I.W.
The first U.S. Naval vessel to be driven by Parsons Steam Turbines was
the Cruiser Chester built by B.I.W.
The first U.S. Naval vessel to be driven by geared turbines was the
destroyer Wadsworth built by B.I.W.
The first steel vessel built in Maine, the gunboat Machias, was built
by B.I.W.
The first aluminum experimental hull was built by B.I.W.
The famous sailing yacht “Ranger”, which successfully defended the
American Cup, and has the distinction of never having been defeated in a
race, was built at B.I.W.
The 2100 ton destroyer Nicholas and the 2200 tonner, Barton, the
first of their respective classes to be delivered to the U.S. Navy for the
recent war, were built at B.I.W.
The first long type super-destroyer delivered to the Navy, the U.S.S.
Frank Knox, was B.I.W. Hull 243.
The first American Naval victory of consequence following Pearl Harbor
is credited to the U.S.S. Drayton, B.I.W. Hull 159.
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U.S.S. Wadleigh (DD-689) played important roles in the Pacific
Theatre of War.

Effort has been made to make this booklet an interesting personal
souvenir of your service; one that you would wish to keep and show over
the years. To those of us who, perhaps, are not fully aware of the import
ance of the job performed during World War II, please take the time to
read the history of the War as it unfolds itself, bit by bit. It can be seen
how vital our job really was.
You who performed your job well, hold your heads high and look back
with pride. If we are to take the word of those who know, destroyers
played a most important part in not only keeping the dreaded war from
our immediate shores, but in bringing about a total and complete victory.
It can be truly said that in World War II, the sun never rose or set but
that somewhere a Bath-built destroyer was ferreting out and seeking to
destroy a most vicious enemy and no major naval engagement was fought
without a Bath-built destroyer in the thick of it.
The officers and men who served in them and fought them knew their
worth and were confident they had the best, and YOU can proudly say:

”I HELPED TO BUILD THEM”
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U.S.S. Robert L. Wilson (DD-847) heading for the sea on her de
livery trip to the Boston Navy Yard.

In the postwar controversy between two
schools of thought in regards AIR-POWER
versus SEA-POWER, let it be recorded that
there will always be those who will, for the love of
adventure, seek the sea — to test their skill and
endurance against elements and dangers that
belong only to the wide expansive domain of
Father Neptune.
No matter to what length Aviation goes, to
comfortably and speedily span the world’s surface
to her most remote corners, the ship will never be
replaced in the hearts of those born to the Sea.
The Air will have its planes — the Sea will
have its ships — and together the twain will seek
new adventure.

